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Leaders play pivotal role to change the old society into a new one. They 
develop new ideology in accordance with the demand of present times that 
change the people’s perception. Leaders also organize the people in order to 
fight against the enemies who impose exploitation, discrimination, social 
injustice and torture on the common masses. From time immemorial the 
people of the world are experiencing this fact. Korea is no exception. 

As we know Korea was occupied by Japanese imperialist forces in 1905. The 
Korean people did not accept the foreign domination. They started fight 
against the enemies. But they did not achieve enough success until Comrade 
Kim Il Sung emerged as a true people’s leader. As soon as he gave new idea, 
new strategy and new world outlook to the Korean people, the scenario was 
changed. The anti-Japanese struggle got tremendous momentum overnight. 
Under the leadership of Comrade Kim Il Sung the heroic Korean people 
defeated Japanese occupation forces and liberated the country. 

When U.S imperialist forces and their South Korean lackeys suddenly 
attacked DPR Korea, President Kim Il Sung successfully waged resistant war 
against the enemies. Due to his pragmatic and sagacious leaderships the 
enemies were defeated.  

President Kim Il Sung not only was successful against imperialist forces, he 
was successful in building a developed socialist state. After his sad demise 
the imperialist and capitalist world started clamoring that DPR Korea could not 
continue its socialist ongoing march and eventually socialist system would 
collapse. But they were wrong. 

One of the main responsibilities of the people’s leader is to create his own 
successor who will take his place after his death or retirement. Recognizing 
this fact President Kim Il Sung successfully was able to create Comrade     
Kim Jong Il as his successor.   



Comrade Kim Jong Il emerged as a true socialist leader during the lifetime of 
President Kim Il Sung. He got all the traits, virtues and qualities of the Great 
Leaders President Kim Il Sung. When he was only 25 years old, he got the 
opportunities to work in the central committee of the Workers’ Party of Korea. 
He studied in depth the all the socialist ideologies including immortal Juche 
Idea founded by President Kim Il Sung. He realized that Juche Idea is the 
most revolutionary guiding idea of present era. In his book “on the Juche Idea” 
he explained that why Juche Idea is superior to other ideas. He also showed 
the shortcomings of Marxism. He further enriched Juche Idea. 

After the death of President Kim Il Sung Comrade Kim Jong Il successfully 
began to run the country. The imperialist world began to realize that under the 
leadership of Comrade Kim Jong Il the socialist revolution and work of 
construction were moving forward with a great pace than ever. 

Comrade Kim Jong Il’s major contribution was strengthening the defense 
system of the country. He realized that if the defense system was not 
strengthened, the enemies could attack the country and destroy its popular 
socialist system. Recognizing this fact, he started to strengthen the total 
defense system. And within short span of time DPR Korea turned into a 
militarily very strong country.  

At the instruction of Comrade Kim Jong Il the Korean scientists successfully 
made nuclear bomb. This epoch-making event surprised the whole world.  

Comrade Kim Jong Il was not only great political philosopher and statesman, 
but he was also a brilliant pioneer in art and literature. Under his supervision 
many super hit movies were made. He also brought historic change in music 
and literature. 

Comrade Kim Jong Il made great contribution in securing world peace. He 
was very vocal against imperialists aggression in other countries. 

As long as the world exists the the peace-loving and working people will 
remember Great Leader Comrade Kim Jong Il. 


